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FITZGERRELL,

0. L. HOUGHTON

BÍ TELEGRAPH

NEWS

THE UVE REAL ESTATE
Wholesale dealer in

AND

HARDWARE

CONVEYANCER.

slondv Hnd healthy Increase

Stock

Largue

CITY PROPERTY.
of

to tho
values throughout the Territory, and in Los
Venan especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the next six or eight mouths.

BUSINESS

k

STOVES,

oJ

it is said Owen's operations extended
over a period of several years, and have
Thos.
been very carefully concealed.
E. Tuttle, president of the bank, thinks
the actual embezzlement will amount
to about $75,000, but this cannot be definitely ascertained until the books are
examined. Owen says he thinks some
$50,000 can be accounted for by errors
in the nooks. Eight hundred dollars
was found on Owen's person.

Au Unfortunate Rest.
Denver, Juno 23. An Albuquerque
at the California Democratic
special says that yesterday a Mexican
herder at Wallace prostrated by heat,
riatform.
lay down in the shade of a car to take
a nap. A freight train was made up
Small Tox Reported Raging Among the with the car he was asleep under, and
in starting five cars run over him, sevCreek Indians In the Indian
ering botn legs. He cannot live.
Territory.
Fonr Dead BodieHyFonad.
Dallas, Texas, June 23. News was
, received yesterday morning that the
Geo. N. Wood, Murderer of W. 0.
dead bodies of four men were found bePublicly Executed at
tween Hermosillo and Pilot Point, two
hanging by the neck and the other two
Uurango, Colo.
on tho ground with bullet holes in
them. They are not identified, but are
A Woman Named Sallie Jackson Attempts supposed to be those of horse or cattle
thieves.
Suicide at Leadyillc DespondBrlckmakars Kmuiue Work.
ency the Cause.
Chicago, June 23. The brickmakers
strike is ended, tho men having secured
The Chicago Committee to Collect Sub- tho advance they asked for. The manufacturers claim that the men acted in
scriptions for Iowa Sufferers
bad faith, taking advantage of empty
yards and heavy contracts to demand
Raise $2,500.
an advance in their wages. They had
agreed not to do bo when recently an
The House of Representatives Devote all increase was allowed.
The Sew York Tribune Slings Hot Shot

Offers the moat desirable Investments ever
offered In La V..jras. I Imvo investments that
are paying firm J0"Vr cent, to 1U0 per cent.

Owlntr

Arrested on the Charge
Erubezzcling $150,000 from a
St. Louis Bank.

Abby Owen

NOTA It Y PUBLIC

--

OF-

Buck-ham-

PROPERTY.

I have several Imrgtiins to offer in business
property, ulso in residence property.

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN

Fire Arms and Cartridge.

COMPANY.
bargains to offer in the Fi.tr
view and tho Homero Town Company's addition to Las Vcgun. These lots uro bound to
double ttiuir present value during he next
I bavs splendid

few months.

Exclusive Sale

IMPROVED RANCHES.
several improved ranehes for sale,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
cattle. Cull and examine the property- I havo

--

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

OF-

Day to Debate on Internal
Revenue Taxes.

and "Charter Oak"
Mowers and
Backeye
Stoves,
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Marshal G. Brown, of Caldwell, Kan.,
Threshers, Chieftain
Is Instantly Killed While Trying
Hay Rakes, Hazto Arrest two Cowboys.
ard Powder.

Overruled tbe Demurer.

DOLLARS will buy a pood
business Lot on Lincoln struct.
1
DOLLARS will buy a nico Lot in
Fuirview addition.
"V DOLLAltS will buy a choice Lot in
1
Koinero's addition.
1 1
DOLLAltS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
for one year will pay for a choice Lot in
a irood neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.

Denver, Juno 23. The demurrer of
the Union Pacific road to the petition
of the stockholders of the Boulder Valley, was overruled by J udge McCrary,
and the petition was sustained. The
Boulder Valley stockholders alleged
that when the Union Pacific leased the
road it guaranteed tho interest on tho
bonds, But failed to do so, for which
The New York Herald Editorially Gives reason tho road was sold and tho stockholders lost $550,000.
Very
a
Democrats
the
Ob ! Woman, What Traubles.
Largest Stock in Hew Mexico
Hard Hit.
Springfield, Mo., June 23. Mrs.
Henrietta Bandall, aged 33, wife of Jas.
She
Considerable Opposition to the Confirma-tiono- f Randall, hung herself last night.
left a pathetic note saying the curse of
Of Everything!!! the Hardware Line
S. B. Axtell as Chief
God was on her because of a. wicked
sentence sho once uttered; that the
N.
M.
Justice of
light of love had gone out of her home;
that her husband liad ceased to esteem
her; that her children were ungovernShip Caulkers.
She
able; that she was lost forever.
BARB
Bostoi., June 23. The ship caulkers gave the children a dose of laudanum,
struck for an advance in wages.
but not sufficient to kill them.

J, J. FITZGERRELL,

at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Sirs. Scovllle.
Cleveland, Juno 23. Mrs. Scoville,
Freight Added.
failing to get an interview with Mrs.

"Superior"

I have store buildings for rent and sale. I
have resiliences for rent und sab;. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
see me. I have splendid resilience lots for sale
on tho installment plan.
g
hangs out. Come
Hemember the
nnd make my olllee your headquarters while
do
can
for you, please
in the city. Anything I
command mo.
latch-strln-

"VDOLLAHS will buy a Four lloom

"

OvJw Mouse and lot, paying
dollars a month rent. A bargain.
iJO fJ
OfT

desired;
--

twenty

DOLAKS will buya Three lloom
House and Lot, part time given if

fff
rrv

lüv

J.OVJ

THE LIVE

WIRE

Small Pox Among the Creeks.
Little Rock, Juno 23. Advices from
tho Indian Territory say small pox is
Gariield, has left the city without tell- raging with fatal effect among the
Creek Indians at Okmulgo. There are
ing her business.
twenty-tw- o
casen and many are likely
lion. E. Nulla.
to prove fatal. The soourge is spreadDayton, Juno 23. Hon. E. Sultz, ing rapidly and neighboring villages
'
resent member of congress for the have quarantined and a general vac?'hird district, was renominated at the cination is proposed. Okmulge physicians are adopting very unwise treatconvention held in this city
ment which kills many patients.
Raised 2,500.
Chicago, Juno 23. Tho committee Opposition to Confirmation of Axtell.
to solicit subscripNew York, Juno 23. Friday's Sun's
appointed
tions for tho sufferers by. the Iowa Washington special says the nomination of Samuel B. Axtell, for chief juscyclone, this evening raised about
tice of New Mexico, has met with opposition in the seuato
This man's
executed.
record ought to bo sulllcieut to causo
rejection by tho senate. Senators
Durango. June 23. G. Woods, who his
have been informed that tho nominashot and killed YV. G. Buckham on May tion
has aroused tho opposition of the
at 10:55 a. m.
12thk was hanged
Tho execution was public and was best citizens of the territory, who had
breathed sighs of satisfaction when
witnessed by a large crowd.
Second Week of
Prince resigned, but they now look with
apprehension on the nomination of a
uur upemny.
A StieCMS.
man whom they bel'eve to be more unDenver, June 13. Fish Commissioner lit for fhe place than Prince was.
Sisty has made a success of tho state
fish hatchery. Over 275,000 spawn have Bill for the Relief ol JesNe Ilontou.
been placed in the Colorado waters so
Washington June 23. Senator Hampton, from the committee on military affar, the present summer.
fairs, reported favorably
the
Killed by Cowboys.
bill for the relief of Jesse Benton FreTa-G.
mont. Tho bill provides she shall bo
Caldwell, June 22. City marshal,
Brown, was shot and instantly killed compensated for the land and improvewhile trying to arrest two cowboys. ments thereon at Point San Jose, San
The murderers escaped toward Indian Francisco, that she purchased from
Territory pursued by a posse of citi- Mark Crumajein 1800; thatit was siezed
by the United States for military purzens.
poses in 1863, and is still held by tho
DaTllt.
United States. She is to be given tho
New York, Juno 23. Davitt will be in cash value of the land and improve! Chicago
Saturday. While there ho ments at the time of its seizure and 6
will confer with a committee appointed per cent, interest per annum from the
hxr tha lnnil lnnornn ennvfintion
of that timo it was held. The court claims is
city in regard to the futuro action of to determino the value of the property
tno league in America.
and render a judgment in her favor.
bill further provides that if the
The
Flndley.
A Storm at
secretary of war before payment of
Findlcy, 111., Juno 23. A terrible said judgment shall decide that the
storm visited this place last night. land is not necessary to be had for mil
Chas. G. Zeny, of Fort Wayne, Ind., itary purposes, it shall be returned to
Why should we not sell all classes of goods John G. Wilson and Chas. G. Holmes, Mrs. Iremont with all of the improveas cheap ns the same are sold In eaUern
ments thereon.
were instantly killed by lightning.
cities? True we aro in tho far west, and
freights to these points are increased by
Out on a Strike.
Tbe California Democratic Platform.
tho 'distunen. But limited expenses in
carrying on business Is quito a factor toNew York, June 23. Tho Tribune
after23.
This
N.
Y.,
Juno
Albany,
wards brlntriiiK flown the percentage that
is necessiirily added upon goods, then tho
noon the Italian laborers went on a editorilly says: Tho democrats of Caldillerenco is but flight.
strike led by a man said to bo a bandit. ifornia in convention assembled have
The rioters tried to throw a train off ommitted the platform which wo comtho track. The sheriff and a posse of mend to the party for national use.Don-m-It
s
been written by
assistance and the militia is asked for. reads as if it hail
Kearney. Tho larger part of it is
We propose to show
devoted to tho Chinese question and
Fell From llie Trapes.
upon that once promising issue, the
Nev., June 23. During a utterences
Carson,
are stirring enough to make
sell
we
k
circus performance here Errin A.
wildest Chineso in the country dio
and Lewis Thomas, of Canton, the
The architects of the platOhio, fell from the Trapeze. Herbuck with joy. evidently
southerners. Caliform
were
critical
a
By making smaller prollts and turning our was killed and Thomas is in
refuge
was
which many
the
fornia
condition.
We have the best facilities
stock often
southerners found at the close of the
in this that we get our goods dlroct from
war where they all joined the demomanufacturers or agents. To demonstrate
Another Iowa Storm.
cratic party and were at' once given
the proof of ourassertion, wo give below
gome of our prices,
Des Moines, June 23. Another ter- high places in its councils. They
.
rible rain and wind storm passed over
their antecedents in this platform
We sell standard prints nt tic.
The recently by denouncing the men who aro enIowa this afternoon.
Best bleached muslins from Be to ViViC
destroyed town of Malcolm was ex- deavoring to stand forth in behalf of
Sea Island broom muslins from 5c to 19c.
Klegant, airy lawns atTHc
posed. It damaged the goods rescued tho white men in California. This is
Wbito striped percales at 8ic
from Saturday's storm to further the first intimation we havo had that
Checked muslins and other white goods very
amounts. It is thought tho' damage tho Chinamen were endeavoring to
low priced.
north and east of hero is more serious. derivo tho rights of tho white men to
Mack grenadines at 10c.
Host, corsets from
to $1.50.
rule this country. Starting on this anHosiery and handkerchiefs in endless variety.
Attempted Suicide.
cient democratic principle, the platValenciennes lace trimming from Jiic to !25c
Denver, June 23. A Leadvillc spe- form warms at once to its work. It
per dozen.
Crash toweling from fic per yard upward.
Chinese now in. California as
cial says a married woman named Sal-h- o
Jeans and pnntnloon stuff from 10c upward.
by an unmarked curse and appeals to tho
suicide
to
attempted
Jackson
per
5c
dozen.'
Urn buttons
but tho bullet missed democrats of tho country for deliver-enshooting
Tins, two papers for 5c.
and demands that the democratic
its mark and came near killing a man
All our carpets at cost to closo out.
a few feet distant. She attributes her national convention shall declare
and
rash act to despondency brought on by the doctrino of
tho ill treatment of her husband, a shall pledge the party in caso it obtains
gambler, to whom she has been mar- power, to remove every Mongolian
ried only three weeks.
from this country. Wo trust that the
Lord will remove them, not used in the
Sllllwlll vs. Uildran.
Guitcau sense, but we aro not sure
Chicago, June 23. Hearing of the about it, the convention which adopted
Marshall John Still- - the declaration was in a red hot condi"We have a large line of clothing, suit of
S. Marshall liildraff tion and tho national democracy will
will against cx-lboots and shoes, hats and men's began
Ine claim is lor com- probably accept the suggestion and
furnishing goods which will be pensation: which Stillwill claims was adopt the first extermination plank into
its platform. It would lit in admirably
sold at close figures, to merit the promised him. Ho is a relation of
Hayes. Hildraff denies tho with tho prescut collection of principatronage of the trade.
s,
agreement and was granted a continu- ples which stands stuff
ance until Tuesday to secure the evi- polygamy, free rum, free trade, abolition of national banks and Chinese exdence of 11. B. Hayes,
termination. This is homegeneous.
Embesiler Owens,
The resolutions aro simply a masked
St. Louis, June 23. Abby Owen, re- curse. In the whole list there is, howceiving Teller of the Third National ever, really nothing new in tho platform. Their nature has been running as
bank of this city, was arrested
on a charge of embezzling $150,000 of an i urn asked curse for tho past twenty-fiv- e
years and has been treated as such
the funds of the bank. Very little is
Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co. known of tho affair at this writing, but by the people.

Send for Prices.

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

FENCE

to-da- y.

Is Plaza H

O. L. HOUGHTON.

p

ft

UJ

IS

Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apoointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
LasVee;as - - New Mexico.

y

Strong and Convincing
Arguments in .

to-d- ay

vor of

RECEPTION

MMENSE

0.

to-da-

Public

the

to

Open

to-da- y

Yet Sore.

OF

NEW GOODS Low Prices
AT

SENA BRO.
On tho plaza. Largest and most varied asshoes,
sortment of clothing, hats, caps,
dry goods, Hour, groceries, etc. Trices low.
a
us
call.
Give
ts,

SENA BROS.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
IN THE

FINEST

TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.

OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

R. MARBLE

LIVERY AMD

PROPRIETOR.
FEED

that

can

cheap

Her-buc-

bo-tr- ay

STABLE

DUST OK

ItTiO

ees

on

ce

ACEQUIA BTIIEET,
South of First National Bank.

tv

f.

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

Attrnllon, Firemen
The Fourth is near at band. To cora- your
you need a nice
Íileto pair ofuniforms
pantaloons. F. Lo Due,
the fashionablo tailor, has a largo line
of doeskins, worsted, trieos amfbroad-clotlust what you need. Ucfer to
Colonel Lockhart.
F. Le Due,
Merchant Tailor, Bridge street.
!

h,

ballot-boxe-

New York Store,

to-nig-ht

NO. 295.

JU2STE 24, 1882.
nonti.

Stoma.

Washington, June 23. The houso as
a committtee of tho whole, devoted the
entire day to debate on the bill to reduce internal revenue taxes. More than
a dozen speeches were made by ás
many members. But little general interest was manifested as most of the
members having already mado up their
minds how they would vote on the different propositions involved in the bill
and other propositions which it is proposed to add.
Page, of California, chairman of the
commerce committee, mado a blazing
speech against any reduction whatever
of internal revenue taxation,
Page believes in a full national purse,
and declares that a reduction of taxa
tion would bo against tho voices and
sentiment of the people whom he represents. He went further, and declared
in making an effort to reduce internal
taxation the republican party was going
back on its record
This brought Kelly to his feet, and he
read a resolution adopted by the 41st
congress, with only six negative votes,
thohouso declaring that internal revr
enue taxes were levied solely as a war
measure, and that when the expenses
growing out of tho war should have
been so far reduced as to justify it, internal revenue taxes should be abolished.
The 42nd congress, Judge Kelly said,
has passed a similar resolution through
the house, with only 25 negative votes,
This congress was republican by a majority of
Page declared theso all modern differences, and when theso resolutions
were adopted congressmen had no idea
how great would be tho burdens imposed by the war. No one foresaw the
pension list of dtto hundred million dollars.
Page might have added, no one foresaw a one hundred million river and
harbor bill in tho house in those days.
.

three-fourth- s.

TUo

Independence storm.

Dubuque, Juno 23. Word was
from Independence through
passengers on the the train of great
damage. Residences, buildings and
business houses were unroofed, wires
were blown down and the depot of the
Burlington and Cedar Rapids road is
a wreck. Tho storm came before the
circus .performance began, so tho loss
of life and horses was small.
Independence is entirely cut off from
telegraph in all directions. We will
not oe able to hear fully from there unfrom 8 to 10. Stores wero
til
unroofedand the stocks area total loss.
badly
insane asylum was
The
damaged and the wind mills were
blown away and several houses were
blown to pieces. Throe men wero
kilied outright and tho d amago to
property is very large. Sells Bros? circus canvas was blown to atoms, their
loss will be large. The performance
was oyer about half aii hour before the
storm. Tho sitorni struck the town at
4.30 p. m.
Democratic California,
New York, Juno 23. The Herald's
editorial says: Thero is at lest one state
in the union where the democrats have
got something to hold on to, the state
of California, there they have fastened
of the Chithemselves to tho pig-ta- il
naman which they expect will drag
then into powor. They had their hands
in tho kinky curls of the poor negro
for a quarter ot a century until they
were finally compelled to lot go. They
will fare no better with the Chinaman,
and modern democrats aro unhappy
unless they aro on tho back of some
supposed inferior, which in the end always contrives to get on top.
ht

,

Silver Burs.
Money,

íí24.

l,12't.

Nkw Yoiik, Juno

l

21,

i

Government unchanged.

Htocks weak.
Hterliusf ext'hanije bunk bills Btutriy,
Western Union.

Quicksilver...
I'aeitlo ....v

fork Central

Eri"
I'linama
Denver Kio Granilu
Union Paeltlc

1

M

1

10

i

...

68

-

17,'i
?i
4

Hock Inland
Fort Wayne

East Las Vegas

128

Sav-

ing Association.

l:w

IllinolaCcntral

j:b

C. B. & Q

In-

surance Policy.

WW

17
l ooí
1

,

Cticatro & Alton
Lake Shore
Northwestern
,
Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred
Delaware c Lnckawnna

Better than a Life

15

&tt

Bonds

Central Pucillo
Howls.....
Suttro
Silver Nuifsret
Mineral Creek

l

41

Mariposa
Well, Kariro 4 Co

New

tü'J
s'

.

129
VM'Z

.. lois
17
U'.i

"

10X

lm
U9'i
i:)iv

Wabash

Preferred
Hannibal & St. Joe.
Denver & Rio Grande

i
90
68

Chester A. Arthur and Isham G. Harris arc spoken of as practical politicians
for presidency and
in
1884, with a platform of '"No north, no
south, no east, no west."
To Whom It May Concern.
Whereas, It has bemi represented bsfore
this board, that certain parties owning lands,
or rtaiminif them, nloiifr Gallinas river, have
extended heretofore and continue extending
their boundary lines within the channel of said
river on both tides, thus obstructing the course
of said river to the damage of those having
buildings and other improvements, as well as
deprivingthe public of their right to construct
dams, bridges or other works of common necessity, and
Whereas, It becomes necessary to defino
of the channel of said river to prevent
in future tho tresspassing upon tho public
rights and tho difficulties that may arise ou account of such practices: Therefore,
Bo it decreed by tho Board of County Commissioners of San Miguel County: That tho
width of tho channel of tho Gallinas river Is
hereby declared to be reserved to the public
and shall remain unobstructed by any person
or persons, claiming as boundary to their land
aid river, and thut said width is hereby declared ts be as follows,
From tho
Trout Spring or "Ojo de la Truena, lüpoint distant from (ho Hot Springs about Uve miles,
following the course of said river until rcuch-in- g
tho mouth of tho ennyon below the Hot
Springs, said channel skall measure one hundred and fifty feet, measured from tho centr
of the channel in low water, dividing seventy-liv- e
feet each way, and from the mouth of said
canyon following said channel until reaching
thji boundary lino of tho ranch of Trinidad Homero, or the Puertecito, said channel shall
mensuro two hundred feet, measured from
the center in low wuter one hundred leet each
way.
It Is further declared; That the width of tho
channel of said river us defined bv this decree
shall bo considered in existence after thepub-lieatio- u
of this decree, and that all persons
claiming said riveras boundary of their lands,
situated on both sides of the same, are heieby
required to designate their boundaries by
marking the samojwith stakes, monuments or
fences, notifying tho owner of land on the opposite slile fronting tho land to be measured,
of tho action taken by him, which nieasnre-inen- t,
when completed shall be reported to the
Hoard of Coúnty Commissioners to be approved by them.
It is further decreed: That tbo clerk of this
board shall causo tho publication oi this decree In two of tho newspapers published in tho
city of Las Vegas, in both languages, English
and Spanish. If in a daily newspaper, for one
week, and if a weekly for four successive
weeks.

The citizens of New Mexico
have called and examined our
immense capital stock, and find
at the

ioldenMe
One Price Clothing and
E.

that they actually save twentv--

five per cent, interest, thereby
proving it the best saving bank
in the mighty west.?

the-widt-

to-wi-t:

Tkriutúky of New Mexico,
County

oí San Mkiuku

Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Golden Rule One Price
Clothing Store.
1st. Because thoy have new goods, cheap
prices and new styles.
2nd. Bcoausc thoir motto Is quick sales and
small profits.
ilrd. Because they aro one price to all, rich
nnd poor.
4th. Ilocmisc they have the largest and best
assorted stock of men s, youths', boys' ami
childrens' ready mado and custom clothing.
furnishing goods, hats, caps, boots and shoes,
all stylos and prices.
Gth. Búcauso they are willing to show their
goods If tho customers purchaso 6r not.
0th. Because they observe tho Golden Rulo
"Do under others as you would have them do
unto you.'

Each and every one are invited
to call and examine our stock
and prices at No. 312 Railroad
avenue, Cromwell Block, oppo

site depot.

SONS,

LEWIS'

SIMON

I

f

This is to certify thattho fregolng Proclamation ih a true and correct copy as the same
Claret punches at Billy's.
that is on rocord from the proceedings of the
Perzoino at Billy's.
County Commissioners of said County.
In witness whereof I have hereunto sot my
Lost.
hand and affixed tho seal of the County Com. . .
.
A allvnv Ifiiinlt ....
.1
missioners at Las Vegas, 2. M , this ülst day
24, 1870," on one sido, and "P. M." on the other.
of June, A.D. 1S83.
Tho finder will plcaso.rcturn to this office, and
J. FELIPE BACA,
Clerk el Board of County Commissioners. will get double the value of said case.
4

WillPassbya Uosd Majority.
Washington, Juno 23. Tho demoWoolen's Planing; Mill.
cratic caucus to night on the question
This
property, planing mill and
valuable
revenue,
on
the internal
of party action
machinery, i offered for s'.Uo nt a bargain.
bill was of no practical benefit to the This
is one of the
business openings in
party. It was apparent that too much the territory, r'orfinest
full particulars call on
J. J FITZGEKKELL,
division of opinion was in tho demoTho live real estate agent.
cratic ranks. A light may be made to
secure the adoption of certain amendA o tice to Contractors.
ments to the bill so as to make camBids will bo received nt my otll e until
paign materi'il, but tho bill will secure Wednesday
TiVcloek, in Las
evening, June
ugh
a large number of democratic
Vegas, N. M., lor t he eonstruerion of a
pass the bill by a good major-itbasement cottage, to bo built on lots 1
.

votes-eno-

one-stor-

y

h.

5, block 27, Mills & K'hlbcrg's addition,
Hot SprinjiV.for Major T. J.tAndcrson. Plans
and specifications can be seen at mv office.
It. R, THOKNTGN,
Architect.

anil

For a FirHt Clns
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Reullingcr's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are employed
there.

tf.

Premium Prize 1'ursc.
The
raeo has commenced
for those elegant purses at Furlong &
'

free-for-a-

ll

Ticer's.

First winner gets first prize. An

ele-

gant assortment of ladies l'ortmonnaics

and Shopping Bags, also Gents1 Bill
Milled Ry Citiscns.
Books and Wallets in endless v,anety.
Galveston, June 23. Tho News' LarNice spring chickens, new onions,
edo special says "California Jim," who
Proposals
murdered the city marshal, was killed for the construction of u fountain on tho peas, potatoes, lettuce, the best of butby the citizens in pursuit,
plaza park will bo received nt the office of ter and fresh eggs at Kountree1 groFrank O Kihlborg, to be opened on tho ;X)th cery opposito Colonel Richards1 resiForeign.
(M5-instant. Pluns and specications arc for in- dence.
spection ift tho office of Mr. Kihlberg.
DEFRAUDEU AKUESTED.
Frcsli
eggs
just
at
received
Bridge
the
C. E. WfcSCHE,
Street Meat Market.
MAKGAhlTO UOMEUO.
Havana, June 23. The police arrested Baron Leon Barnard, of Belgium,
Notice.
A Kelly will sell for cash or good sewho defrauded various Belgium religNotlco is hereby given, to nil whom It may curity a half interest in the National
ious societies to tho amount of 0, 000,000
that I the underpinned, being the on- Saloon, one of the best paying saloons
francs. Trunks and a number of concern,
rightful owner of the Las Conchas rancho, in the city. Good reasons given for
wero recovered contain- ly
pocket-book- s
thi! limits of which are a follows,
On
ing United States bond notes amount- tbo north of the arroyo or gulch ot Alnmito, selling.
near tne Guolena, on the east l y th aguago
ing in value to 1,800,000 francs.
do la Vibora nnd the head of tho Cunoncito
The Troy Steam Laundry will have
BISMARK FAVOKS THE SULTAN.
del Burro, on tho south by the junction of the
wagons out early
their
arroyos
gulches
Las
or
Cunetas
of
nnd
Las
official
correspondence
A London
(jive them your clothes aud
morning,
west
on
and
b.
Cuevas,
the
tho
of
the
summit
pubrelative to the Egyptian question
hill. Therefore, any icrson or pcis ins who have them done up in good style.
lished, shows Bisniark is favorable to may drive or take animals for the purposn of
the intervention by tho sultan as the grazing or herding them on the sai l location
o,
are now notillcd io withdraw them immediate
maintananco of the rights of the
ly, or I will muko them and hold them resuon- tho preservation of the liabilities slide
for all the damages, and also will prose
of
internaobservance
and
the
of Egypt
cute mom lor trespass and misaeineaaor.
of
tho
Egyptian
MANUKLJLMKNES.
tional engagements
Las Vegas, N, M.,June 15, lítóá.
power. He said it was a sign practicArchitect
Builder.
ally forbidding them to seek advantage
& Co., have just
Brownlee,
Winters
aside from the basis of the conference. received a largo assortment of houso
The government had in no degree re- plants.
Plans and Specifications Fur
signed their independence, or contrary
nished. Contracts Taken.
themA car load of plaster of Paris at Rupe
to all expectations, they found
selves confronted by a solution incon- & Dullard's.
stant with their dignity: they would reMrs. J. E. Moore has opened up one STAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.
sume liberty of action, but they were
convinced that tho existing accord of tho finest stocks of millinery in the
"'
would continue.
territory. Remember tho place, room
Shop on Main Street, "
3 and 4 Union block, up stairs.
THE PRIME MINISTER'S SAY.
BLOCK EAST OK BIIIUUK.
THIRD
Paris. June 23. In tho house of dep
Beautify Your Hoinen
Defreyient, prime minis
uties
FOl'BTII OF Jt'fcY.
ter, said trance and England have by buying some of those magnificent
a lot of excellent
received
Just
as
&
instructions
of
plants
Brownlee,
embassadors
houso
Winters
civen their
Havana cigars fresh. Don't invest in a
to tlie oases oi tne conierence, ana tno Co.
box until you have examined the best
of tho right of the
4í Cñ ft week in y our own town. Terms and stock in tho territory, which can be
sultan.
$5
&
H.
free.
outfit
Address
Hallctt
H00
found at the Havana cigar store, 413
Co., Portland, Maine.
THREE MORE.
Grand avenue. Blue front.
Marseilles, Juno 23. Three more QARL GOTHE h: GUOTB,
ironclads arc ordered to be ready for
service. '
MRS G. E, SMITH
2t

WM. J. FINLEY,

kho-div-

and

to-d- ay

,

WANTS ARABI TASIIA TO GO TO CONSTANTINOPLE.
Alexandria, Juno 23. Dervish Pasha

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT,

has a telegram from tho sultan instructAnd General Draughtsman.
ing him lo uso his efforts to induce
office drawings and mining erg
Patent
Arabi Pasha to proceed to Constantina specialty Inquire of tho First Naople before the first sitting of the con- tional Bank.
ference, and stating that tho sultan is
satisfied with Arabi Pasha. It is believed Arabi will decline to go to ConTho sultan has also telestantinople.
graphed the khedive, expressing satisfaction of his course, and promising to
try to strengthen hit authority.

DRESSMAKER
Lato of Kansas City.

Opposite tho Hutnncr
House, Las Vcinu, N. M.

Wm. Keesee

Mining- - Mtoebs.

New York, June 23. Mining stocks
are steady. A largo business was dono
in Robinson at 95(i$1.00; closed, 88.
State lines Nos. 2 and 3 was fairly
g
and wagon making and re
active at 20.
pairing a specialty, aii worn guaruntetu.
Chrysolite sold at 13(3 ID. '
llorse-shocln-

All summer
Red-woo-

&

d

Bullard's.

drinks at Billy's.

lumber a specialty atRupo
-tf

Door nnd Window Scrns.
For door and window screens go to
J. W. Tierce, Mo. 83a Railroad avenue.
C. II. Bartlett has tho finest line of
diamonds this side of Mew York City.
Come and seo them.

DAILY GAZETTE
BATES

Cllylyw
lMHjr,Bootbt

OF SUBSCRIPTION.

''

.

Wkly, 1 jrwc
Wkly, inonlhi
For lvritalnf rates apply to J.

.

Four Hundred Tons of Clear,

J'"1,
1

1!. Kooglor,

dltorand proprietor.

Wife's Wkur...
On Saturday the evening papers contained in their personal columns a mention to the effect that two prominent
attorneys were absent from the city
during the morning on important busiCastlo Rock is in
ness at Castle Rock
Douglas county. On Saturday morn-Ino- r
an imnortant divorce suit was tried
there, and a bill of divorco speedily
granted to the plaintiff. Roth of the
Darties to the suit live in Denver. In
i ant them U nnltn a historv in the case.
and ono which has already been made
the sublcct of newsuawr comment.
Tho plaintiff in this caso was an aged
physician, C9 years old, living at 702
Champa street. The defendant, now
coca bv the name of Gussie Rogers,
and is an inmate of a notorious house
on Hollad ay street. She is a young
and comelv woman, only 23 years of
A Yummg

.

acre.

fhe partners, as the history of the
case and the allegations in the
show, were married several
years ago. The doctor first met his
bride at Las Vegas. She had been a
BDortincr woman, driven to that ex
tremity which ruins so many girls, or,
unving cnosen a me ui uiiuio nuui m
ate lovo of that which was evil. Dr
Adams sent the girl to Coldwater,
Michigan, where she was sent to school
by him, ana
promised ana pro
fessed
to lead a reformed life,
passion for her
The old man's
only seemed to increase as tho months
rolled away. Ho married her, he introduced her as his wife, ho built a fine
house for her in Denver and felt that
he had accomplished something on the
way of her reform.
About three weeks ago it will be remembered that tho city papers contained an item to the effect that two
women had been thrown from a buggy
near the corner of Sixteenth and Larimer streets and seriously injured. A
crowd gathered around, for it was
thought that one of the women had
been killed. They were taken into
Dingle's drug store, where they remained quietly secreted, asking only
that nobody be allowed to see them,
until the crowd had dispersed, when
they jumped into a hack and drove
home. The papers contained the simple mention that Gussie Rogers and
Sadie Wilson, two notorious women,
had been thrown from a buggy by a
runaway horse, but not seriously injured. This same Gussie went back to
the house with her companion in crime.
Sho did not pet homo until 10 o'clock
that night, and when she arrived there,
there was a man in the hack with her,
and her husband saw and heard her
teo much, there was a scene, and the
denouement was a speedy one.
The house was at 702 Champa street,
aud the girl was the wife whose little
story of waywardness and attempted
reform has been given in this article.
She left her home and sought the
Holladay street resort where she was
on the night which caused her ruin, and
where she still is. The next day she
sent homo for her trunks and jewelry.
They were delivered to the expressman.
A few days aftecward suit for divorce
was filed in Douglas county by R. F.
Adams vs. A. V. Adams. The bill was
a short one.
It simply set forth the
fact of the marriage and alleged adultery as the cause of separation. There
was no answer and no defense. The
girl was present by her attorney, who
saw that no entries prejudicial to her
were made. The suit was granted, and
the little liasco of an old man s infatua
tion and a young woman's folly was
com-wlai-

nt

ovor.

iho attorneys and witnesses came
back on the next train.
I he matter
was kept quiet, but it gradually leaked

out and became more and more the
theme of gossip until it was regarded
as common property.
Mrs. Adams that was was seen by a
reporter, but refused to talk upon the
subject, saying that sho did not like reporters and did not want anything to
say to tnem.
Dr. Aaams was seen at Ins residence
on Champa street and was equally re
ticent, ino story as tout uy those cog'
nizant of the case, however, was sub
8tantially the same as has been related
It is claimed that tho infatuated old
man would be still willing to livo with
the woman if she would return and
promise to reform.
This, however, she refuses to do.
She says she is afraid of Dr. Adams.
That sne only married him for his mon
ey, and having got all sho can out of
..
1.1
aí
.,!.:
more 10 uo wun
uiw wants noiiung
him. Had it not been for her curious
and almost fatal accident she might
still be living with her acred lover. As
It is, it precipitated the denoument in
one of the strangest little stories ot
man's infatuation and woman's weakness which has ever been recorded.
Denver Tribune,
t.

Northern Pacific.
It is stated on inside authority that

road built by tho Northern
railroad company within the
past year, awaits the formal acceptance
of tne government, an acceptance
which, it is stated, will not be granted
until the adjournment of congress, or
even later, me cost of this B00 miles
Accordis placed at about $7,500,000.
ing to the contract of the company with
the syndicate tho latter cannot accept
pay for the bonds covering the cost of
this construction until after tho road is
accepted by the government.
On this
account the company is very much
pressed for funds, and it is believed
that a dividend on the preferred stock
is entirely out of the question. Furthermore, there is a likelihood that the
work of further construction will have
to be suspended for the present.
Graphic.
A late special from Stockton says Mr.
Reuben Richards, a cattle man on tho
Pecos river, arriving there, gives tho
following information : A few days
ago four Indians, supposed to be of the
Fort Stanton reservation, made their
appearance at E'.isha Canter's ranch a
few miles above where the- Pacific railroad crosses tho Pecos river, and carried off five head of his horses, taking
them before his eyes, he and his wife
being close by. They were helpless,
and did not offer any resistance. These
same Indians stole a horse from a man
named Scott, who was in camp near
Pecos crossing, with a heard of cattle.
It is apprehended that more Indians
are m that vicinity, and that more depredations will bo made. lied llivcr
800 (miles of

Pacific

.

-

Avia.

To Ice Dealers.

'
Daily, I month
Dvlivarrd by carrier to any part of in city.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Thick Ice, in fine condition,
stored at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
for sale in lots to suit purchas
ers. All proposals should be addressed to C. Pullen.'Supt., Las
Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
Taints, Oil and Varninli.

A nuestros amliros mejicanos let dlremoe
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar tut
ovejos o reces quo tengan que vender las
procuraremos pur euos ei mejor precio que
sea posible, dandanot solamente dos y medís
por ciento ds la turna realizada en la venta de
los animales.
Cai.iioik Hkap,
Center street. Plaza Nueva.

j

Dally Stage and E xpreaa JLIne.

A WHITELAW.

JgOSTWICK

IVEKY AND FEED STABLE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
FIRST-CLAS-

Proprietors.

N.

M

E.

800 Keward.

LD JACK,

O

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

ATTORNEY AT

LAW.
500.00 Keward will be paid for tbe arrest.
Office with Judge Steclo,
conviction, and sending to tbe penitentiary
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
The Gam Maker of 51 oacow 1
any atoen Dciongin to members or tne Nortn-er- n EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Mexico toek Growers Association.
But Ira W. Smith, the best gunsmith For New
EO. T. BEAU.
further information. List of liruiids Ac,
and locksmith in New Mexico, still Addresss
holds forth at Neil Colgan's second
D. C. PRYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
hand store, bridge street.
AND 'COUNSELLOR
Springer, New Mexico ATTORNEY AT
LAW.
Pongee
of
supply
A new and fancy
Notice of Administration.
WhiteOaks,
New Mexico
silk handkerchiefs at the Goldon Rule.
Notice Is hereby iriven that the undersigned.
F. NEILL,
Isaac K. Lewis, has been appointed by the
Hon. Loremo Lonez. Judire of the frobate
Advice From tbe Wiae.
Court, administrator of tho estate of Simon
ATTORNEY
Lewis, deceased. All claims against said esRetter now than later ; look before tate
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
by July 1st 1RS2.
presented
be
must
right,
you
then
bo
are
sure
you leap ;
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
And District Attorncv for the Twentieth
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
Administrator.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
prices to tho Golden Rule One Price
attended to promptly.
White Oaks Stasre Une.
Oilice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad avedally
Tbe White Oaks Statre Lino Is runnlnir
nue, opposite depot.
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After pUICHAHD & SALAZaK,
15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Millinery and I'auey Good at Coat, Out.
(Abogados.)
Stanton. Eighteen nours lrom bocorro te
White
Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
Desiring to move my business to and quickest
way to the WhiteOaks.
LAWYERS.
rooms No. three and four, Union blocc
HW-- tf
H. E. MTJLNH.
I will offer mv entire stock of millinery
Office: East and West Sidos.

Iad,

Sells Beef, Mutton, Vcul, Pork and Sausage.
ROUTLEDGE

G

G

J.

and fancy goods at cost for tho next
week. Those wishing goods in my lino
will do well to call at once.
Mks. J. E. Moore,
Opposite Sumner House.

Water Work Notice.

first-clas- s.

4tf

Billy's.

Wm. M.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

-

-

Las Vegas.

New Mexico,

E. A. FISKE.

H. L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
tfrttmntra an1 PMinonlnva of T ow Cnnta T?n
XA N. M., will practice in the supreme and all
A

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other iaud litigation before tho courts
mm umteu states executive oiiicers.

R

ICIIAUD DUNN

...

RINCON,

So-

--

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
The Park grocery is receiving a large
lot ot iresn uainorniairuits,
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries.
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Oarn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.

EXCHAIGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.
Table board per week
$5 00
Single meals
35
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and- Imported Wines.
Champagne,
AND
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR
Burgundy,
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
Claret,
Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Sweet Catawba.
-

CITY BAKERY

nestaurant.

ib

True

O
w

counter.

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue

Í12 a dav at homoensilv
mudo. Costly outilt free.
Address
uo., Augusta, Mulno.
A WEEK.

The traveling public will find every
luiug nrsi-ciaai mo urana view no
tel.
Don't forget Fed Benitez's jewelry
store in the Plaza hotel block. When
you want fine watches, silver or gold
filigree jewelery, or anything else in the
jewelry line.
Also watoh repairing done in the most satisfactory man-

G.

I

WE do work.
work.
WE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE dostono work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Chronicle.
Co.'b store.
WE aro
Rilly Larnard on yesterday morning
J. A. Asbridgo.
telegraphed his resignation as conSEND
Youn
ductor to Topeka. Tho News was unable to lcárn his reason for taking this
step. He is ono of tho most popular
K
men on the line, and the traveling pubTHE
GAZETTE
lic will regret to know that lie will no
PWhyathome. SampU
longer punch their tickets Trinidad RR tfi
w
worm
rnn. Adiira
News.
minson a i.., romano, muiiig.

JOB

$90

WO-R-

QET

Shop, third door cast of

SHAVED AT TUB

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS

VEGAS

W. SE1ÍBENS,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street

-

B. BORDEN,

Las Vegas.

Anisette,
Benedictine,

'

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,

Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M. D.

MARCUS',

Center street.

IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,

Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridge street.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

On line of Street Railroad, cast of Optio Block,

c

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
HERBER,

Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
D. II. BACH
Maker.

ry, has opened his

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

and Theo-

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

Plans and SDCciflcatlons rjrenared for all In tho Marwode Block, two doors west of
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Both class and private instructions given,
umue in Myer.
& Complete and systematic courses In "Church
construction.
uro. iniuuing, Houtó pacino street.
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate fheb CODB8B in Musical Theory. For
QARL GOTHE DE GUOTE,
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2o7.
Post-oflic-

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GENEHAL CONTRACTOR.

Patent Oilice Drawings and Mining Engin,
eering a specialty. Inquire oí tho First National Bunk.

Las Vegas. N. M,

F

STANSIFERi MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.

ALLOWELL

&

COBURN,

N. M. Consignments
maue.

IgTRAUSNER

Shop on Dongla
Wheeloek's Eslabli

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and tinning
dono on Bhort notice. Clear native lumber
Kept on hand lor sale. North of the gas works
FitANK

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

QEORGED.

Oqden, Proprietor.

ALLEN,

B

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed, oilice in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's oilice.
C. SCHMIDT,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ture, Qucensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
ana act as agent lor tho Jrown hewing
Machine
K. KLATTENnOFF.
tf,

A

MOORE & SON,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Hardware

and

Wagon

Stock,

Cor. 15th and Wazee Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

AMUEL LORD,

In-

Mouldings.

-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Las Vegas

New Mexico,
O. G. SCIIAEFElt

DEAI EHS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery I
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

liOOKHART BTjOOK, EAST LAS VEOAJQ
J. D. Brownlee,

I). C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
SuccesHor

to DnnUp

Winters

&

DEALERS IN

PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEALERS IN

C3ren,l
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
-

-

NEW MEXICO

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest comer of the plaza,

Close to tho Depot.

J . A. Chamberlain

Rates

---

$2.00

per Day.

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'B building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
BUILDINÓ.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W. LYONS.

-

Soda Water
Manufactory.
MINERAL "WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

BILLIARD

A.

HALL.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

ST.

CO.,

XjOTTXJS, 3VXO.

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Best tublc in Las Vegsie for tho money.

Goou bar In connection.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,
Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S'Railroad Avenue, opposite Browno

A

-

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Whieh wo will sell nt tho following redeced prices. 'Bottled beer, $13.50
dozen. Keg beer, $1.25 per quarter barrel.

per barrel;

Mdlinger

$2.25

pir

Bro's.

TUEF EXCHANGE

Main Street, Zion Hill.

NEW MEXICO.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

AKE I'UEPAUED TO VII Ji ALL OKDE113 FOh

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

QRLANDO SMITH.

(Corner of Grand avenue and Knst utrcct

)

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First'

J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY
FRESH

etreot.

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN
White Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1882.
All parties holding any drafts drawn by ono
S. McC. McPhorson, on Eli H. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Wbitcman or Whiteman & Cohen, are hereby
not Hied t inform me of same, with amount of
each, for the purpose of information which
will lead to adjudication of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above described, and failng to inform tne
thereof, within UO days after date, will, according to luw, have their claims debarred forever
M. WHITEMAN.
fter

EMMS.

MYER.

I.AS VEGAS

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence comer Eighth and Blanchard streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address
P. O. box 678.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

CHARLES

Proprietor.

---

SOCORRO, N. M.

RIDGE

O. ST. DENIS,

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Prices on implication.

B

Dealers

TREV RUTON,

&

CIVIL ENGINEER, .

w

--

WATROUS,

COLLECTING AGENT,

Street, north of Charles
ment.

II

s

Sash, Blinds and

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, anA lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlatnance from Fort liuscom
to Watrous, Eighty-nlu- a
miles.

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reusonablo.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kcndricks, at fruit stand,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, corner
of plaza, near First Nutional Bunk.
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
taksu iu and out of town. Shop in East Las
otlce.
egas.
To my patrons and the public generally, I have moved my stock of FurniR. THORNTON,
EST

Manufacturers of

SAMUEL U. WATHOUS.

PLANING MILL,

&

toe k flulliii Props

solicited. Cash advances

pHANK OGDEN,
LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

MERCHANTS,

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,

WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Lintels

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

H
WOOL COMMISSION
127

T.

Sove Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sasb Wcliihts,
Wheels. Pinions,
Itoilur Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
G rate Burs
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Urestlng,
stove iiowis.
save
money and delay.
and
a
call
Give
them
Iron.
cast
make
avythlng
of
In fact

Iron Columns,

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
P. THEOBALD,

A
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice

HARLE9 P. STKIGHT,

saws-nmndrel-ls,

IsLJKJEj

WILL

FOTJISTDfe""

F. L. IIINE,

Proprietors

BOOT AND SHOE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

specialty, and will build and repalr&tenm engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

O

FURLONXJ,

LBEttT

machinery, will do all work In their line, with

Their Machine Shop will make

Mining Machinery

and

Doors,

TIN, COPPER

AND
WARES
and dealer In all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

Conveynncer and collection agent, with A. A,
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

E.

Manufacturer of
SHEET-IR-

N

Mill

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

Store.

DRESSMAKER,

S PATTY,

FOUNDRY

D,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegus are Invited to culi and give mo a trial.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

CULAR.

ee r.

W Ej

r irst national uiinn

POSTOFFICE,

W. MITCHELL.

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
jpALACE HOTEL.
LIQUORS.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTIAbsynthe,

ss

I

Made and repaired.

NEW MEXICO.

General Manager.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Tf

BOOTS AND SHOES

J

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Courtis,

Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho wa Room No. 0, over tho Postofllce,
ters, three times a week, at the Park
corro, N. M.
grocery.
Go to Rogers Bros, for lirst class
horse shoeing.
tí
Standard time at Bartlett's.

&

NEW MEXICO.

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

THF-.BAL-

ss

BLEGER

-

-

-

L.

C--3tf

Lamen

shop In
Blacksmith and
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

J--

4tf

.

3MCorola.,n dlo
Goueral Wagon
connection,

w

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their .

nrst-clHo-

Bcaler la

GLORIETA,

I MfJ 1 SKI

J,

s
Is now In running order, and having
neat new and despatch.

Fino gold watches, charms and diaÜBGRAW,
. NEW MEXICO
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H. LAS VÉGAS,
Bartlett's. A larero and fine assort
DENTIST.
F. MOORE,
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinkOffice ovor Herbert's Drug
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Fine gold neck
endless variety.
jyjRS. J. P.
AT LAW,
Lyon charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes

Do not fail to call on Burnett &
far wnfpr onnnoet ions, rubber hose.
etc. They are headquarters for good
Notice.
worn ana low prices.
Notice is heieby given to all per
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
sons that I am the owner of all the
Visited by tho tropic breeze ;
in the county of San
Ijroperty lying
SOZODON'T in healthful fragrance
the old town of Las Vegas,
surpassed
by these.
Cannot be
running from
ol the Hot springs rdYid, top
Teeth it whitens, puiilies:
of the hills,
the Gallinas river to tho
You will use if you're wise.
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
Horsford'tt Acid Fhoaphnte
by lands of Aniceta Homer o, and being
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
tion r a the nerves ot the disturbed lands have been squatted upon and
stomach is soothing and effective.
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponHatea at tbe Pinza Hotel.
sible parties, and I hereby notify the
Seven dollars per week for clay board, public and good citizens not to purchase
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4 any oi said property.
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
Andues Sena.
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
at !j4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
da'.
Fresh Milk.
all parts of town by S. N.
to
Delivered
Monogram.
The third shipment of those excel Trembly.
Tli Alnno-línt ninrnra nnmn
Flower Pola and Vases.
gram 'J wistcr is the best cigar ever
Felix Papa has a line collection of
sold in the territory. By retail, box or
otherwise, you will always get the flower pots and vases, manufactured
worth of your money. A trial is all
near town, and are real artistic in design and finish. They are of all kinds
Hess Daniel,
ask.
Blue Front,
Apply
and styles to suit purchasers.
413 Grand avenue. at the Pacific house, on the plaza.
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
Prodnce and Feed Store.
finest aud nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
this side of the Big Muddy, ror fine and feed store on the plaza. A full
goods I keep the best, stock of grain, hay and flour always on
and
and you cannot do better tiian to call hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool,
in and examine and get prices. Lvery hides and pelts.
thing
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
The California Meat Market on Grsnd
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
lot of line cuts and chops, which are
Milling; Ores.
sold tor cash at way down ngures.
The Socorro Mining and Milling company, Torrence mill, oiler to make mill
The most elegant assortment of tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
neckwear oyer received in tho territory upwards, for parties having mines in
just arrived at the plazaturnising store the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low,
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable the company to determino the
llednctlon lit Day Hoard.
of increasing their milling
Day board will hereafter be furnished feasibility
tho view of mining or
with
capacity
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per custom work. Special
contracts will be
week,
made for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
lirst-cla-

RIOS.

S

Good Saddle Horse. Partle golnir to Jemei
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mimnir District
will And
teams and careful driven always on hand, Terms Moderate.
rlSK isa íiuur..

JEK & FOKT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Proprietor

large and superior stock of paints,
at the drug store of
Brownlee, Winters & Co.
A

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Bernalillo, New Mexico

First Nst'l Bank Building,
- LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Office In

Detween Cimarron and Sprina-er-.
Leaves
(Office st Residence)
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Bprirurcr at
11 a, in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arEAST
LAS
VEGAS
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any otber line.
M. CAMPBELL,

oils and varnh--

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

nTP-Mnrn-

n

ys TREET.
full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
WbtHklcs for family and medical purposes.

LAGER
At Five t'enta per CíIak.

at

A

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

CHAPMAN

WHISKEYS

HALL

Choice Bnindg of Wines ami
Cigurs at

P. J. MARTIN S.

i

DAILY GAZETTE
SATUKDAY,

JUNE

nmll

rordlc

Gross, Blackwell

21. 1882.

Cola auiri.lil

t-

The following re thu nominal quotations representing the price for other coin:
WL Askod.
Trade dollars
1 W
Npw (41"i gralusj dolían
AnurlcHii sliver halves and

""i
tf.'!4

American dimes
MutiluKd U.S. silver coin,
JMTOI

1

Mexican dolliu-H- suiiuik1'...
Mexican Dollars, uncoiiiiner- ciul
I'eruvlan soles and Chillian

1

W

lUanuaetmrera' Agent and

lvm silver

4

f'

M
W

rive francs
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks

'

4 Kl
3 M
4 14
1 &'
15 55

HpanlHh doubloons

3

4

";
4

3 M
4 .

wool, uint: and rEirs.
Las Vegas, Juno

i

1

clip

spring

15
18

well Improved 1 HpritiR clip
black, 2 to 6 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Uint
damaged
"
Bhecp pelts, primo butcher
damaged and saddle
"
nlxiiit
loat bkiu.'. average
'
"Vr skins,
Demand moderate, prices Urm.

"
"

u

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

Muslo

M
13U, priincla&la
J"
"?,.

'.

le

VAW

aiackberries

Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltloniia

ld18

..mi'A

Imported

Grapes. Califwrnia

STOVES

&

3M O ""ST

ON

3STOXT.TII

MAEG-ARIT-

ROMERO,

"

;

b.M
""'

.;
SfelO.

40ff4a
B

U.

24

U0

0)467. 00

b't&i'i

73Hi
2

11W, A

"
Jnpnns...

Goods Sold

'Yt
Ill

ll!í

lOJílSlI.'á

:i.kk,(,it.ru
!l.50ft,l0.50

',s

lQ.Wxa12.00

4tJ(i0
5Uff,75

imperiiils

otxsw

1

4(K?fc75

II

" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire tupies
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trado active.

Corner

Railroad Ave., Opposite Ki'owiie & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous atention guaranteed to all.

PAINTER.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Esrt, Prop'r
ST NICHOLAS HOTEL. Assay Office,
OF
POPULAR;
HOTEL
THIS
A.E.T
VEGAS, - - NEW 3VCI33CZCO. John Robertson,F.S.A.
r. uve.

23

LAB

--

placed In perfect order and is kept in first-claMiW This large house has recently been
12
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
0
2021
ss

stylo.

More

"BILLY'S"

0Qoe,
Opposite

Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satuh. .Prompt
from Ut various mining camps of the

s.

First Class.

V.Tro.f

G-rau-

Glorieta, New Mexico.

SIGKN"

JlNGINEE.

Examining. and Heporting on Mines and
mining uiaiins a specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

F. E. EVANS,
Rates: $2.00 Per Day. SOUTH
ProDrietor.

S. H.BOYD

American House
5IS.Il

A. MAXWELL,

M.

Trop'tress.

A Oood Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nlfcht long.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

ÉMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OF-

R. W. WOOTTENSf CO.
Send all Orders to
Leare ordors with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Mill.

Town Lots fof Sale in Bernalillo,

OF

TIXES

NSC

MjAZA

Finest Wlaes, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

cnnneciion.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

PHOTOGRAPHER.
In

Night.
Open Dav andto Old
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Town and the Hot Springs.
--

GEORGKE F.

fa

WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

Kastern and Western Dally Panera.

WHEBLOOK

Successor to Roberts

&

Whcclock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

livery,
FEED AND SALE STABLE

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side or the railroad.
c
VV
These lot. are very desirable for business and
residence propertv, and are right amona the
lands. Lanits for Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for Salt
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyard, can be easily Klgs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
obtained. The property will be .old at reasonOutnts in the Territory.
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEltKA,
Rernallllo, N. M

Sas and.

est lias Vegas.

fruit-growin- g

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare

Chance

GrK AND VIEW HOTEL

for Purchasers.

thousand head
For Sulo Twenty-liv- e
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from throe
to 5 years old. They can bo 6een atl'iuk-orto- n
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Reinkin, Finkcrton, or address J. M.
Ferea, liernalillo, New Mexico.

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

DR.

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

J".

ZEE.

STJTFIISr,

PROFB

urThc Best Accommodations that can be Found in the TerritoT''.KATE3

Per day,

per week.-$7.0-

0

w IM

TO AND FROM AJYL TRAINS.

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGA

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

GROCER

WELLS, Mana-

S.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

-

LAS VEGAS

MEXIC

Las Vegas, New Mex

nun

DRUGS

E

CD

CHEEV8IGALS

1
E

ivToilet

Jl .

&

Fancy Goods

- Prompt and Careful Attention
IVEN TO

The Pr escrrption Trade
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
IUi

LAS VEGAS,

-

ealers
NEW MEXICO.

GLOBE S ALOOU
CENTElt &TRKET,

MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

Opox3L J3aSty

KTigrlxt

eStxidL

All kinds of legitímate games in full bints.
Private Club Koom in connection.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of Indies' furnishing
roods, 'embroideries, Zephers, Gerinuntown
yams and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Alflo a new
line of novelties for office, family kiid prcnlle- meu s use. visitors aro receiveu coruiaiiy.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

A.

-

HAM,

GRAND

AVENUE,

EAST

Proprietor.
LAS

VEGAS.

Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
SauMga will be shipped to a distance on ordor.
FOBtOflrOO

Dos,

231.

New Mexico.

Toll Assortment In every Line, which will
a sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

PROX & AZANCOT

Oood cigilrs

-

and FelU,

ni, Hides

Opposite side of tho lib

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

A. 0.

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
ÜNÜKRTAKING ORDERS PROM
LY ATTENDED

IT- -

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegar.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-Gla-

accommodations,

ss

good fare and

reasonable charges.

E. B. OMARA,

Proprietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

i HARNESS

NEW MEXICO.
South Sida of Plaza,

Cardase Trimming Done to Order,

J. H. OVEIiHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vec:as, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
all

Cures

Kinds Kept Constantly

on

Hand and

JOBBERS AND UETAILEHS OP

Stan eiFancv Iroceries

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls,
Or any Skin

Disease.

T7

s

p.

ill

77 IS
J

03

Boots Shoes and Gents Furnishing Goods,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
iroous gruttranteou
REMEDIES FAIL !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and' a
(WESOIIE'S liLOCK). copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
A.
Country Produco a Specialty.

Special attention given to Mining and Kallroad orders. AH

s.

Ectst; Hafts Vegas,
PLAZA

New Mex

FUBNISHING

STOBE

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

Manufactury.

Steam

-- AT-

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

nrsi-cmn-

have opened ono of tho finest stocks of Fancy
(ioods la tuo mnrKet.

door east of St. NIcholus HotcL

SADDLES

EAST LAS VEGAS.

'

MERCHANDISE

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

oods, such as

FANCY GOODS.

PAINTERS

New Store I New Goods!

-

Made to Order.

opposite Sumner House.

Office first

SIGN

CATTLE AND SHEEP,-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

GLORES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,
ATenue,

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GOODS

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

.

HOUSE

Llberty,

U

HATS & BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Douglass

Paints mlxid to order. Paper hanging in all
I)irvrtvn ,mnj.
.......!.,.. ."
r
"
specialty.
Its branches.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Planed and Unpkned Lumber of

G

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Secord street opposite Trimble stables.
SEW ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.

Dealers in

Latest styles of Ladies'

Also a full Une of Fancy

SADDLES & HARNESS

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Territory.

AND

Kelly)

HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENEUAL

Assajer,
VllNING

A

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats land caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

LA8 VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS

KELLY,

William Gillerman

HOUSE,

EAST OF THE COUUT

c3--3FtD3- ff

0".

CT.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Cour-

of Adams Express

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

ROSEaWIKIAL,

.

AND

ORNAMENTAL

2d

Dealers lu all kinds of

Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

TOPEKÁ HOUSE,

BOYD HOUSE,

Accommodations

N. L.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

ÜUANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

7.M
jj

IN-

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

RK

P. BARRIER,
vener'l Meroliandise A. HOUSE,
SIGN

?f4
';

granulated

y.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

DEALER IN

$:i.tKKi,$Ll()

lUce
HwkS, wool

o.

GOOD
FIjAZA.;

O

!

$:i.2.Va$4.yi

rn

"

Stoves, Tinware House Purniihlng Goods a fpeolalty.
They hv a large and well selected
lock and invite tbe patronage of the public. Agenta lor the Etna Powder Company.

in the

New, Neat and Nice.

.

& CO. FINANE &
ELSTON,

I0io
DEALERS

GRAND

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

4.
2.0

1.7.iffj;

and Olla, Liqaort, Tobacoo and Cigar.
most careful attention U (Wea to oar rrworiptlon Tradejta
Solo'aKent for Nfw Mexico for the common sciise truss.

e

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

:.

y'';'

.

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 15Ü'
linseed
" lard
P at n toes, new

"

Cf-T-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

jW

crushed 13, cut loaf
line powdered
vellows
Byrups,'k.'gs
"
cans, per ease l:J Is

Xew IVI03K.I00
Iiaa Vosa
flave JuJt opened their new Itock ef Drag. Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Article. Paints
' '

General Merchandise Central Hotel
ft
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

1"

$.7aíi4-i-

BJUTM B UILDIXQ,

riRMT XJ.TZOBAL

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Finen! quality oí Custom Work done
Territory.

Bro.

Manarartarer sad Dealer im

DEALERS IN

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

CHARLES ILFELD,

d

Teas,

FURNITURE

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa n. Doors, Blinda, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

'"J

10

Prunes
" California
" French

RATH BUN

A.

& Coleville

Choice meats or all kinds, aausay, puddiim
etc, always on hand. Persona wUbing anything In the meat market Une should r.ot ral

(Successor to Blake

Jobber and dealer in

Agents wanted in every town i ncl city in
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. H. H. ALLISOX, Gen'l Agent.
Las Vegas, N, M

Quoonsware,

KJCTAIL

WH0LX8ALX

Celebrated

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

OniOAGO

'JJ
10

Eastern
peeled

'
"
"

ritory.

oo.

tfi?

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge gtreets.Las Vegas, N. M.

MARKET

FKOPBIETOKS,

Marshall

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

Send In your order., and have yonr vehicle,
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

20

dairy

Bückboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

C- -

9110
13KI8

Salt, per barrel, coarse

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongue.. Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging.. Keep on band a full stock of

M EAT

CALIFORNIA

to call at

.

MÜSICAI.

Wholegalo and Retail Dealer in

V

Vvapomted
Alden

Soaps. CBinmon
"
family
Sugar, Extra C

Of

Las Vecas. New Mexico.

Pried FrnitH.

Oraln-Co-

Blacksmiths's

Stationery

Sa
ALSO

IjOCK KCR. T

4

uian

Raspberries
Uaisins, perbox, California
" imported .
Dried corn
Peas
Di led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

E. Homero.

Lumber Dealers.

General

45

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
"
ginger
"
sugar
'
butter and oyster
"
jumbles

"

HARDWARE

CONFECTIONS
?HUITS
GROOEIUES,
CT Headquarters (or Choice Tobacco and Clgars.

1

"

cigars.

IMPOBÉEDanpDQMESTIO

S&lieet

6
1J

Financial and Commercial

Butter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb
Young America
Coffee, Hio, com. 12', fair
Mocha

a

Fils' Cognac, Budweiser Beer, Wines,
Champaguss, Mineral Water, etc.

t'J

o

Mexico.

ISTew

PIANOS, OKGANS, nAHPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOB 8 ALB.

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- leri
Las Vedas, Juno 1, í1882.
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Bacon, clear sides, per lb
A
" dry salt, per lb
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"
breakfast,
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Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
'
" pails, tlvo lb
l" pails, three lb
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f;S4
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i
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Mutter, creamery, In tubs
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4 00
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Fino silver bars, tLKX
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the mint valuo.
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New Yohk, Juno 1, 1MB.
Bar livor Is quoted In London at Kd. per

SHTJPP& CO ROMERO & MAXWELL.

Co

&

L. II MAXWELL.

E. ROMERO.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. BlackwrU,

Jacob Gross,

English Steel.
,

WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited,

Manufacturers of Steel.

Eiragliirxcl.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at 'Western
SIIEl-'Jb'IEXjD-

714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MP.

23.

XX.
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Agency,

Agent.

ftl'OOO Beward will be paid to anrcbemis,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide 1'otasslutn, or

any mineral substance

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
ri'ICE

OK

TEE BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE LARGE

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
1 75
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Champagne cocktails
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A meeting of the substantial business
men of Las Vegas was held last evening at the office of Col. G. W. Priehard
Lock hart1 s block, (o discuss the
question of incorporation and deter
The
mine the best mode of action.

M. Rudulph and John Pendaries
went to El Paso yesterday.
T. B. McNair returned from Chica
go yesterday. He succeeded admirably
in getting an outfit for the East Side
Hose company.
Mr. Nichols, of tho firm of A. Krille
& Co., Trinidad, came down yesterday.
He has an eye on about fifty thousand
pounds f wool soon to be disposed of
in this city.
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel yesterday:
G. W.'Stoneroad. Cabra Springs: F. N.
Pape, Perfecto Yrisarri, Albuquerque;
T. Jaramillo and family, Los Lunas;
C. S. Rogers and brother; Harry do
Young, Tecolote; Robert Mingus, Pu
erto do Luna.
Arrivals at the St. Nicholas yesterday: W. B. Lanard and wife, Kansas
City; J. P. Butcher and wife Kansas
City; W. F. Fake, Kansas City; K. L.
Barton, Jr.; M. C. Loud, George P.
Gross, Kansas City; Mrs. Riel, Cimarron; R. Y. Mason, Mercer, Pa. ; Mrs.
Wassenzicher, Cimarron.
J. P. Hall, El Paso; J. P. Stoneroad,
Cabra Springs; M. Day, Jr., Buffalo,
N. Y.; J. Westheimer, St. Joe.; W. H.
MacComber, R. Jenkens and G. E.
Jenkens, New York; E. R. Ulrich, Illinois; G. H. Belcher and wife, Texas;
Mrs. Nunn and daughter, Colorado,
are registered at the Montezuma hotel.

25

cents, at Bil- -;

-

-tf

Frank Maier, the butcher, has the
finest, fattest beef in tho market, fresh,
and just from tho slaughter house.
Consumers of beef and mutton will find
the freshest and best qualities at his
shop.
Mrs. J. E. Moore has removed from
the rooms which she formerly occupied,
opposite tho Sumner house, to rooms 3
and 4 Union block, up stairs, where
she will bo glad to see all thoso in need
of anything in the millinery line.

o
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The Pioneer

Has for sale

Jrl F1 ATi 13 STAT33
more property than all of tho other agents combined.
--

ofLASVEOAfl

A-O'T

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations. .
TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Agent for the T.AH VEO-ANo other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtySelling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
the CITTZEN, the STRÁNG-ERIToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
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Importations.
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LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
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The coons held midnight revels night
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order to carry through personal measbefore last, tripping tho light fantasEnglish lever, watch, on
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When the honorable gentleman
there was darkness within and without.
Any ono returning it to the California meat
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
into wards, but can only declare that the Third ward knew that the Las Ve- market will bo liberally rewarded.
Maud Wallace as "Inky Dick, the tho voto for or against incorporation vag orchestra had volunteered their
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FOR KENT
the fixtures for sale cheap for each or
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the mail does not go to the Hot Springs
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Splendid furnished rooms on
can be had at his stand. He has been and sister. Miss Mary Dyche, and Mr was being carried to the Stone hotel
in all Parts of Las Vegas.
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For milk punches go to Billy's.
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the market always well supplied, not
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and accomplished ao(r
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tress
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appointed grocery store, but likewise
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Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
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mondations of business men of Las to go on the excursion. As Mr. Daily's Johnson and Anderson's saloon, which
without a rival in the American or
motion could not get a second, it fell he did by a false key, where he appromarkets.
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flat, weich caused the other members priated to his own use three revolvers
See that incorporation is carried by a to smile and giggle.
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farce
was all brass and will stand upon tho in the Plaza park. In another column building to bo erected on Sixth street,
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacfountain when it is completed.
will bo seen tho advertisement for pro- where Capt. Starks' feed store now is.
"Weddings and parties
conist.
Wagon Mound is soon to havo a full posals. This is a step in the right di- These gentlemen are the most extensupplied
at
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